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2018	-	a	great	year	
for	new	records… 

Bury Hill Angling Club    
Specimen Carp Club 2019

Dear Carp Angler… 
        Thank you for your enquiry, it gives us great pleasure to pro-
vide you with details of our Specimen Carp Membership, which 
runs from the 1st January to the 31st December. For the 16th year running, membership fee’s have been kept unchanged at £50pa, in addi-
tion you will then pay each time you fish, see attached charges. Attached you will find permitted fishing times, our rules and relevant fishing 
charges. Should you wish to apply for membership, please fully complete the attached membership form giving us as much information as 
possible, particularly regarding your fishing experience, so that we can fully consider your application. Lastly, please do not forget to include 
two passport photographs, and your membership fee, which can be paid either by cheque or credit card. 
Notable Catches in 2018… 

The first few months of 2018, saw the Beast from the East bring ice and snow, which lasted until early spring, making the fishing 
somewhat miserable and slower than normal. However, catches finally got underway with the capture of the famed Double Row Linear from 
Temple weighing 38 lb 4 oz, which was caught by Conor Cook at the end of March 2018. 

The first week of April saw Andy Hall land a personal best common weighing 27 lb 14 oz from Temple that he believed had not been 
caught since 2016. On the Old Lake, two anglers shared a catch of 28 carp, including three ‘twenties’, while back on Temple, Joshua Lee 
Knight landed a 37 lb 10 oz mirror, and Aaron Warner had The Ghost at 35 lb, its first reported capture since Gez Schifano banked it at the 
end of December weighing 36 lb 10 oz. Temple regular Mark Savage was also on a roll, landing a 36 lb mirror, along with a 30 lb common, 
in a bad storm. 

In May, Nemo fell to Chris Spencer at a new record weight of 44 lb 11 oz, while Jon Botting had Two Tone at 36 lb 2 oz, along with a 30 
lb 10 oz mirror. Famous fish Friar Tuck was reported for the first time in over a year, when in-form Jon Botting landed the big mirror at 31 lb 4 
oz. On the Old Lake, Stanislav and Martin Stanilov shared a huge catch of 42 carp, on straight bomb and banded pellets banking fish to 
upper doubles. 

Nemo was out again at the start of June, this time at 43 lb to Joshua Knight, who also had the Parrot at 31 lb 2 oz and another mirror 
carp of 30 lb, while Dan McGinnis also landed the lake’s biggest prize at 43 lb. Old Lake regular Kevin Oldcorn had over 200 lbs of carp to 19 
lb 12 oz from peg 75 at the back of the island. 

In July, Terry Baker landed the Double Row Linear at its heaviest ever reported weight, 39 lb, along with a 31 lb 14 oz common and two 
upper-20s, for an impressive 126 lb 15 oz four-fish total. Frequent visitor and famous carper, Ian Russell did what he does best banking over 
70 Old Lake carp which included fish to mid twenties in just 48 hours with a celeb helper, as part of his Pro Celebrity Challenge. Staying on 
the Old Lake, Specimen Carp Club members Adam Rogers, Dan Nash and Matt Lewis, with guest Nick Driver, shared a catch of 435 lb of carp 
in just 48 hours from the middle of the Front Bank. Then Temple produced four ‘thirties’ in a week, Regular Ray Harding landing the heaviest, 
at 32 lb 5 oz, a mirror carp, while Matt White had two ‘thirties’ in his four-fish catch on a 36-hour session, Friar Tuck at 32 lb 4 oz 

Terry Baker with Temple’s stunning Double Row 
Linear weighing  39lb, caught July 2018

Rob Winters with 
Temple’s 

RECORD 
BREAKER -  

‘Nemo’ weighing 
46lb 4oz caught    

October 2018
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and a mirror carp of 30 lb 10 oz, along with the Long Common at 28 lb 10 oz and a 25 
lb common, all from peg 1. Also landing four fish was Jon Botting, the Horsham angler 
banking The Parrot at 31 lb 4 oz, and other mirrors of 25 lb 2 oz, 24 lb 4 oz and 22 lb 4 oz.  

In August, The 24-hour Carp Pairs Match was one of the most successful in recent years, 
despite a big change in the weather during the contest. The nine pairs landed 44 fish for 590 
lb, winners Adam Bennet and Phil Middleton catching 13 fish for 170 lb 8 oz. On Temple, 
Friar Tuck was landed again, at the same weight as Matt White the month before weighing 
32 lb 4 oz, by Jason Ostler. The Ghost fell to Mark Ford, at 34 lb 12 oz, and then to Jon 
Botting, who now needs only Nemo for the ‘full set’. Jon’s fish was one of three ‘thirties’ 
landed that week, the Horsham angler getting the biggest, from peg 9, at 34 lb 4 oz. On the 
Old Lake, Matthew Howe and Ben Hansell landed 49 carp of up to 20 lb, the average 15 lb, 
during a 48-hour visit. 

In September, father and son Dan and Connor Lucas shared 22 fish to 20 lb on a 36-
hour visit at pegs 2 and 3 on the Old Lake, reeling in at night to get some rest. The Double 
Row Linear fell to Matt White at 37 lb 6 oz on Temple, and then, strangely, Mick Warren had 
the Long Common at 31 lb 8 oz at the start of a 48-hour session, and early the next morning 
he landed it again. And then Ray Harding had the fish again at 29 lb, also from peg 3, his 
third or fourth capture of this fish, this time with a 20 lb 6 oz common. Terry Baker landed The 
Ghost at 35 lb 6 oz, John Keatley had Two Tone at 32 lb 8 oz, and then bailiff Tony Sawyers 
banked Nemo at a near-record weight of 44 lb 1 oz, to finally get a definite weight for his 
capture of it, after uncertainty back in May 2015. Mark Constable landed a personal best 35 
lb 9 oz common, taking Temple’s tally to 20 fish of over 30 lb in just seven weeks. 

In October a new all-time fishery record was set on Temple, with the capture of Nemo 
at its heaviest ever weight, of 46 lb 4 oz. The authenticated weighing showed that the fish has 
gained over 2 lb since its last capture four weeks before, and was the first fish reported by 
captor Rob Winters. Also out the same week was The Ghost, at 36 lb 2 oz, up 12 oz on its last 
reported capture, to Richard Daines, from Sutton, also his first fish from Temple. To end the 
month, Luke Luff used a black foam zig to tempt a mint 36 lb 8 oz common. 

November started slow, although a 35 lb mirror was reported by two anglers who 
witnessed the catch, but so far no one has claimed the fish! 

Given the continued mild weather, recent record weights and increasing weight gains 
we have seen, we fully expect to see further records reported in the coming weeks and 
months and are hopeful of seeing Nemo caught at a new record weight very soon as she puts 
on more weight pre-spawning! 
Bury Hill’s Move to Membership! 

You will now know that the fishery is slowly moving towards full membership. Whilst 
this started in April 2018, there will continue to be an interim period through 2019 and 
2020, whereby the fishery will remain open to day anglers for a year or two longer, as the 
membership plans progress. However there will be no changes to our Specimen Carp 
Membership or the way that it is run during this time. 
Website & Facebook  

Bury Hill’s new website is now live, providing a wealth of information, including weekly 
updates and details of the latest catches. You can also follow us on Facebook where you will 
find details of the very latest catches, often within minutes of the fish being caught. To 
support us, PLEASE keep us informed of your catches and provide us with photographs where 
possible, which should be sent in the highest resolution to email info@buryhillfisheries.com. 
NEW Catch of the Month Competition  (Win a FREE 24-hour session) 

The ‘Catch of the Month’ competition with start again from January 2019. Open to all 
members fishing both Temple and the Old Lake, anyone wanting to participate should 
submit full catch details and photos of their catch (ideally in hi-res) to us by email. The 
winner, which will not necessarily be the largest fish, will receive a FREE 24-hour session on 
either Temple or  the Old Lake. 

A few more BIGGER 
and NOTED carp  

caught in 2018 
Temple Lake - 
April 2018 
Joshua Lee 
Knight with a 
stunning 37lb 
10oz Mirror

Temple Lake - 
December 
2017- Gez  
Schifano with 
The Ghost at 
36lb 10oz

Temple Lake - 
May 2018, John 
Botting with 
Two Tone at 
36lb 2oz

Temple Lake - 
July 2018, Matt 
White with 
Friar Tuck at 
32lb 4oz

Temple Lake - 
September  
2018, Mick 
Warren with 
Long Common 
at 31lb 8oz

Temple Lake - 
July 2018, Jon 
Botting with 
the Parrot at 
31lb 4oz

Temple Lake - 
September 
2018, Sam 
Sawyers with a 
stunning Fully 
Scaled Mirror

Old Lake - Au-
gust 2018, Ger-
ald Kosan with 
a stunning 28lb  
near leather.

Old Lake - 
April 2018, 
Andrew Hall 
with a 22lb 8oz 
common

Bury Hill Angling Club, Estate Office, Old Bury Hill, Dorking, Surrey RH4 3JU  
Tel: (01306) 877540 

Email: info@buryhillfisheries.com    Website: www.buryhillfisheries.com 
https://www.facebook.com/BuryHillFisheries 

mailto:info@buryhillfisheries.com
http://www.buryhillfisheires.com
https://www.facebook.com/BuryHillFisheries
mailto:info@buryhillfisheries.com
http://www.buryhillfisheires.com
https://www.facebook.com/BuryHillFisheries
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Specimen Carp Angling Club  
Fishing Times, Tariffs & Rules 2019  

Fishing Times
Fishing times and charges are based on either 12 or 24 hour periods and multiples thereof. We allow a period of one hour 
for setting up and for packing up, outside of this, we reserve the right to charge additional periods at a pro-rata rate. 
Your fishing ticket will show the time you booked in and the time you are due to leave, please advise the shop if you plan 
to stay on!

Please Note!
There is strictly no access to any of the lakes outside of the permitted fishing times for anyone other than members who 
have booked in, paid and who are fishing. There is strictly no access to the fishery once the gates have been locked, 
which also applies to anyone arriving late. Members fishing at night must not attempt to leave the fishery during the 
hours of darkness, except in CASES OF EMERGENCY, as this triggers the alarms. In the event of a problem, there is 
an emergency telephone number shown on the back of your membership card, which you can call at any time 24/7.
Members are asked NOT to leave their swim at night or to walk around the fishery, other than to visit the toilets. Under 
no circumstances must ‘take away’ food be delivered after the fishery has closed. However we will permit early evening 
deliveries (latest 20.00) during the winter months (November - February inc) provided that you have notified the bailiff.
Whilst we welcome children on the Old Lake when accompanied by an adult, we do not normally permit children to fish 
Temple Lake.
March – October (Temple & Old Lake)
Day ticket from 07.00 to 18.00 (at the gate)
Night ticket from 17.00 to 08.00 (at the gate)
24-hour ticket from 07.00 to 08.00 (at the gate)

or 17.00 to 18.00 (at the gate)

November – February (Temple & Old Lake)
Day ticket 07.00 to 1600 (or sunset - at the gate)
Night ticket 16.00 (or sunset) to 8.00 (at the gate)
24 hours 07.00 to 08.00 (at the gate)

            or 16.00 (or sunset) to 16.00 (or sunset - at the gate)

Tariffs (effective 1/1/2019)
Membership Adult Adult & Junior Combined
2018 (January – December) £50 £75

Mar – Oct     Nov –Feb (inc)
Temple Lake (2 Rods) Adult Junior Adult & Junior
Day/Night ticket £21 £16 £15
24 hour ticket £33 £26 £23
48 hour ticket £55 £45 £35
Additional 24 hours £24 £20 £20

Old Lake (2 Rods)
Day/Night ticket £19 £16 £14
24 hour ticket £28 £22 £20
48 hour ticket £48 £40 £32
Additional 24 hours £23 £19 £18

3rd Rod £5 Temple & Old Lake, at all times, for any period (FREE for members November to February inc)

(Prices shown are for the use of two rods only; a third rod may be used, the cost of which is £5 for the entire session being fished regard-
less. However, if you intend to use a third rod, you must pay for this when booking in. We reserve the right to amend prices at any time.)

Bookings
Bookings should be made in advance by calling the shop on (01306) 883621. Anyone wishing to cancel a booking must 
give as much notice as possible. Anyone failing to turn up and who has not cancelled their booking, will remain liable for 
the full payment and or loss of their membership.
Bookings are taken on trust, anyone failing to cancel their booking will have a black mark put against their name, two 
black marks and we reserve right to cancel your membership without refund. Whilst we welcome guests, we will not 
permit guests during busy times. We also charge guests an additional £7 per visit. 

Save £££’s on your 
winter fishing, 

plus FREE  
3rd Rod 
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SCC Fishing Rules
Our rules have been carefully thought out to protect the quality of our fish, wildfowl and members enjoyment. Whilst 
many of our rules are common sense, it is important that anyone applying for membership fully understands and abides 
by the rules set out below, as anyone found breaking the rules, risks loosing their membership.

1. Fishing must be for CARP only, targeting other species, particularly at night is strictly forbidden.
2. Anyone wanting to fish, must book in as detailed above. Access to the lakes will not be permitted unless a 

booking has been made, confirmed and paid for in full at the time of arrival. Swims cannot be pre-booked.
3. We reserve the right to close a fishing area or indeed any of the Lakes, at any time without reason or notice. 

However, prior notice will be given where possible and an alternative booking date offered if appropriate.
4. Please display your car pass in a prominent position on the dashboard of your vehicle at all times – vehicles not 

displaying a car pass will be deemed to be intruding and dealt with accordingly.
5. Night fishing is a lock-in, except in cases of emergency; you are expected to remain by your swim and not to 

walk around the fishery or to visit your car. Under no circumstances should you have visitors or fast food deliv-
eries once the fishery has closed as they will be turned away. However we do allow fast food deliveries during 
the  winter months provided that this is before 20.00 and that you have informed the bailiff.

6. Ticket prices assume the use of two rods only, a third rod ticket may be purchased costing £5. 
7. All nets and unhooking mats must be dipped when entering the fishery; net dips are located close to all lakes.
8. Parking - anglers fishing Temple should drop their tackle off along the road bank and immediately move their 

car to the car park. Anglers on the Old Lake should leave their car in either the main car park or at the barn. 
9. Fishing must take place only from the permanent swims provided, this includes stalking. There is strictly no 

fishing between swims on any of the lakes.
10. All anglers must be in possession of a large 36” or 42” landing net.
11. A large specimen padded unhooking mat must be used at all times.
12. All anglers must be in possession of a Fish Care Kit to treat damage and wounded fish.
13. Rods must not be left unattended at any time or for any reason. However we will permit anglers to visit the 

neighbouring adjacent swim (excluding Temple swims 1, 9, 10 and 15).
14. Minimum line strength is 12lb.
15. Braided main lines may be used provided that a one meter length of monofilament is used.
16. Please use sensible hook length materials, i.e. no spider wire.
17. Lead Core is banned on all Lakes.
18. The fishery rules are barbless hooks, however we will permit micro barbed hooks to be used on Temple. Bent 

hooks are banned; this includes both short and long shank.
20. Fixed rigs are banned. We will be carrying out rig checks from time to time and anyone found using fixed rigs 

will be banned on the spot. This includes using safety clips which have been glued in or pushed in too hard.
21. Following capture, all fish must be moved onto a large padded unhooking mat using a large landing net.
22. Fish being photographed must be held over an unhooking mat at all times. Photographs must be taken kneeling 

down, under no circumstances should you hold a fish standing up or attempt to stand up when returning fish.
23. Fish must be weighed in a purpose made sling, zipped unhooking mat or landing net only.
24. All fish to be returned to the water after capture and photographing. In the case of fish over 30lb, these may be 

sacked for a short period for photographing as soon as possible.
25. When returning fish to the water you must use a sling, zipped unhooking mat or landing net to move the fish 

regardless of the distance. PLEASE NEVER STAND UP WITH ANY FISH AT ANY TIME!
26. All particle baits with the exception of sweetcorn, hemp and carp pellet are banned, no trout pellets, peas, 

beans, nuts or maize. However, we will permit Dynamite’s ready prepared Party Mix/Mixed Particles to be used.
27. Floating baits will be permitted provided that care is taken not to endanger wildlife. 
28. Bait boats can be used with care. When using a bait boat, this must be directly in front of the swim being fished 

and not diagonally across the lake. A sensible distance should also be adhered to. Baits should also be dropped 
short of any bushes or snags and not placed too close or underneath snags for fear of snagging fish.

29. Please complete a catch report, either on-line or when leaving the fishery and let us have any photographs.
30. Toilets are available close to the Lakes; please use them as anyone found excreting in the bushes will be banned.
31. Take all litter and unused bait home or place in the waste bins provided in the main car park or by the Temple 

toilet. ANYONE LEAVING LITTER WILL BE BANNED!
32.   Please advise a member of staff as soon as possible should any wildlife become hurt or injured, hooked or entan-

gled with line or become snagged.
33. Please advise the bailiff immediately (day or night) of any encounter with members of the public or day ticket 

anglers whilst fishing. You will find an emergency telephone number on the back of your membership card.
34. Do not light fires and do not burn grass or platforms when using cooking equipment. BBQ’s are banned.
35. Please be considerate at night; bite indicators must be remote as noise travels, particularly at night. 
36.   Please keep lights to a minimum, use head torches only when needed. We do not allow hurricane lights or 

bright LED flood lights to be used at night.
37. Mobile telephone ringing tone volumes should be switched to vibrate.
38. Whilst alcohol is generally banned, we will permit small amounts of alcohol to be consumed in moderation. 

However anyone found to be inebriated will be asked to reel in and have their membership removed.
39. You are reminded that you should be in possession of an EA rod license which run from April 1st to March 31st.
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NEW MEMBERS 
Specimen Carp Angling Club Membership Application  

2019 

Name: …………………………….……………………………………………….……………………..………………………………  DOB: …………………..……….

Address: …………………..…………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………...

……….…………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………   Postcode: ………………..……… .

Tel No’s: Home: (……..........…..…)  ……………………………………………………… Mobile: (…………………)  …………….….…………………………………….. 

*Email:  ………………………………………………….……………………….……………………………………………….……………………………………………………

*Please provide us with your email address, this will help us keep you  informed on the latest news and catches. 
Where an email address has been supplied, this will be used wherever possible to save paper and postage. 

Vehicle Details  (must be completed): 

Make/Model: ……………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Colour: ……….….……….……..……….……………….……………………….…..   Registration No: ………………………………………………………..………………

* Please confirm registration number, which must be correct! 
*Please do not forget to display your parking permit in your car at all times when parked on the fishery. 

Experience ( please give details of your carp fishing experience and largest fish, continue on a separate
sheet if necessary) :
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Waters Regularly Fished ( Please give details about the waters you regularly fish, continue on a separate
sheet if necessary) :
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Please Note: Specimen Carp Membership runs from 1st January to 31st December and costs £50 per year for an
adult and £75 per year for a joint Adult/Junior membership, if applying for joint membership, both
applicants must complete their name, address and contact details. Membership does not include free fishing, which must be 
paid for each time a member fishes at the rates detailed on the attached tariffs and rules. 

I hereby apply to become a Specimen Carp Club Member at Bury Hill Fisheries, I confirm that I have read the rules and conditions 
of membership and can confirm that I understand them and will be bound by them.

Signed: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  Date: ……..………………..……………………
Please complete the above application form returning it to the address shown below together with two passport photographs, your payment 
for membership (£50 Adult £75 Joint) made out to Bury Hill Angling Club Ltd , alternatively you may telephone us and pay by credit card. 
Please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope should you wish your membership card to be posted to you, alternatively your card will be 
held at the fishery until such time as you choose to collect it. Please add £5 if you require a laminated map of either Temple Lake or the Old 
Lake, which shows depths and features. 

*Please make payments out to ‘Bury Hill Angling Club Ltd’ and ensure that you attach two passport photos as 
we cannot process your membership without these. 


